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Formation of WEC under rolling contact loading
Problem and damage pattern 
Rolling bearing failures in connection with White Etching Areas
A - A
B - B
Source: Windmesse
• Present in multiple fields of the mechanical driveline technology 
• Premature bearing failure at 1 – 10 % of the nominal life
• Unreliable failure prognosis using existing models
Pitting
A - A
Axial crack
B - BSource: Windpower
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Formation of WEC under rolling contact loading
Experimental approach
System level Component level Model level
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Formation of WEC under rolling contact loading
Experimental approach
System level Component level Model level
Mechanical load
•Static thrust and radial bearing test bench
•Dynamic radial bearing test bench
Electrical load
•Static radial bearing test bench
Identification of critical operating conditions
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Formation of WEC under rolling contact loading
Experimental approach
System level Component level Model level
Mechanical load
•Two disc test rig (Radial bearing rings) 
Electrical and chemical load
•Four disc test rig
Assessment of the influence of driving factors 
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Formation of WEC under rolling contact loading
Experimental results
System level Component level Model level
Mechanical load
•Static thrust bearing test bench
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Formation of WEC under rolling contact loading
Experimental results
Component level
• Reproducible WEC formation under boundary lubricating conditions
• WEC occur mainly under negative slip 
(Mostly in the area where the cumulative frictional energy reaches it maximum) 
*) H.K. Danielsen, F. Gutierrez Guzman, et. al: Multiscale characterization of White Etching Cracks (WEC) in a 100Cr6 bearing from a thrust bearing test rig. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.wear.2016.11.016
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1. Bearing washers
2. Rolling element
3. Polyamid cage
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Ultrasound scan of a failed washer
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Formation of WEC under rolling contact loading
Experimental results
System level Component level Model level
•Two disc test rig •Static thrust bearing test 
bench
Contact conditions 
U2
pHertz > 1.0 GPa
λ < 1
SRR > 0
Mechanical load
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Formation of WEC under rolling contact loading
Experimental results – Slip influence
U2
U1
ω1
ω2
ω2 > ω1
Negative slip
Positive slip
Fn
• WEC-formation under positive and negative slip
• Stronger WEC proliferation under negative slip
Negative
Slip
40 µm
Positive
Slip
20 µm
Model level
*) F. Gutierrez Guzman, et. al: Reproduction of white etching cracks under rolling contact loading on thrust bearing and two-disc test rigs. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.wear.2017.06.020
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Formation of WEC under rolling contact loading
Metallographic results
• Cross section shows WEA/WEC mostly horizontally orientated to the 
over-rolling direction
• Longitudinal cut shows multiple WEA/WEC with no connection to the 
surface
Model level
Ft1 U1
ω1
Rotation directionRaceway surface
1 mm
2 mmoverolling direction
50 µm
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Formation of WEC under rolling contact loading
Metallographic results
• Primary crack under negative slip is forced open before contact
• Crack growth favored by oil hydraulic pressure 
• Secondary crack break to surface and cause pittings
Model level
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Formation of WEC under rolling contact loading
Experimental results – Lubricating conditions influence
• Lifetime decreases with decreasing λ 
(under constant SRR and boundary lubrication)
• Tests under full fluid lubrication (λ>3) did not show any damage (SRR 0-12 %)
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Formation of WEC under rolling contact loading
Summary and Outlook
• Successful transfer of critical contact conditions from thrust bearings to a single 
contact system 
• WEC under rolling contact is influenced by the lubricant conditions and the 
sliding direction 
 WEC were found under boundary lubrication conditions (λ ↓ → LC ↑)
 Larger WEA/WEC networks were found under negative slip 
Outlook 
• Investigation of the influence of the SRR-Magnitude
• Transfer of critical conditions to cylindrical radial bearings
• Investigations of the WEC pre-stages
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